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Cool Spring Academy.THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1877.
4 Xh&i to FARnjna.

MAKE YOUR OWN . FERTJUZERS.

USE MRKIS

fnds-T- o fully appreciate his lecture, a
'carefnl reading is necessary

Tosuarrrp vjjllit.5
Of the great sight of the State, rhich

year, after year attract ah increasing num-
ber of intelligent and cultured tourists

A Special despatch jrom . Washington
tovthe Philadelphia Timet says ; f C

"United 1 States Marshal Douglass," of
North Carolina, made a requisition opon
the Attorney GeneraLfor moneys to de-

fray the.expenses of his office, for serving
writs, notices, &c Gen. Devens declined

1 The J2etponibility.--- X pawn broker in
Pittsburg, P? has broogbt suit "against
the county for $6,000 "damages done him
by the rioter. We had supposed the city
would have4jceii first liable in this case;
then the county f then the State, and List
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The Fall Sewion pf this School
Monday JqIt SOili 1R77 ",.0Pe on

week. cPUnue 20

2Ute q Tuition? t

Spelling, Reading, (&c, - "Prinury Geography, Arithmetic, SJ
English Grammar, Higher AriihjiSc i2"2
Claaaica, Higher Mathematics, Phj, '

.hed-"- ""
fM O,40CU-- wt

Good board in families from $7 to t&month. Several vacant houaei can be
on reasonable terms. ren4

Cool Springs is 12 miles .
Tille, N. C, and b a health? dtcommon ty. The-wat- e? fir ojj
principal is a graduate of a Southern
ty,and has had severai-yea- rs eiperienS
teaching. Will give special atten
dents preparing for College.

JOHN DUCKETT, Prir.cin.t
37:6t MRS. J. A. DUCKBTT,

SALISBURY

4 sill .

, Flouring & Sawing.
o

The 8ubscriler having purchased the-abov- e

3Iills, respectfully solicits the patron-
age of the citizens of Salisbury and surround-
ing country. He hopes for the continuance
of the patronage heretofore given these Mills
and by close attention to extend the busi-
ness in both branches.

By special contract timber can be sawn on.

shares. Call asd see me.

V. H. NELSON.
21.lv. pd

To The Far: e rs
.

German or Golden billet
Just Beceived.

TWO CROPS IN ONE YEAR

fin The Same

Call and see it For sale at Exxiss'
. 3o:6v. Drug Store.

hardware:

When you want Hardware at low
figure?, call-o- n the undersigned al N

Granite How.
D. A. AT WELL.

Salisbury, N. C., June S tl.

Greensboro Female t College.

The Fall Session of 1877 will begin on the
FOURTH Wednksday iu August.

Charges Per Session of 20 Weeks :

Board, fexclusiveof washing & lights,) S75 00
Tuition in regular English course, 25 00

Moderate charges for extra studies.
For full particular, apply to Pres'. T. M.

Jonen for catalogue.
K. H. D. YVILSO.

37;6t. pd! Pres. Board of Tiustees.

National Hotel
RALEIGH, N.-C- .

Board by Ihe Day, $3.00.

Beautiful situated next to Capital Square.

Col. C. S.BROWN, Propr.

AT BELL'S
The Jeweler of Salisbury.

THE BEST AND LARGEST STOCK CF

JEWELRY
to be found in Western .North Carolina, coni"t
ing of

Goli aii Silver Watches,

Gold and Silrer Chains, solid Gold and plated

Jewelry of every kind ; filled, solid 18k gold

and Diamond Engageme&t Rings. Solid silver
and plated SPOONS,

FORKS,
CASTORS.

CUPS,
GOBLETS,

Napkin Rigs, Butter Knives, Slc, Ac.
Nq charge will be made for enRratirg "T

article of silverware purchased. All Watch
Clock work faithfully repaired as low as
lowest and warranted.

N. B. Any article of Jewelry aold by rot
the last three years if found not as represented
can be returned and money will be refunded.,

22: lj S. A. BELL

Attention FARMERS-GRAS- S

SEED.
Just received fresh supply of Cl",ret

Seed, Orchard Grass, Blue Grass. Red Top
and Timothy, which I will sell cheap. At

Carolina Watchman.
Surry county voted 3( Majority agaiii&t

therMt. Airy Railroad!

'F. IU McI)owf:cj. wakes a handsome,

pauly "bjow on taking tl? place of Geu.
IK ILJlgl", 4 tie Southern Kmtf.

The Charlotte fibseerer failed lo reach
this place Wednesday morning, and how
much other matter is not kxiowB.

Dr. Hepburn, President of Davidson
.College, Veiling Dr. Vauhan'a pjjjpit in
Raleigh, for a short time .during JJr. Vs.

nee.

A submerged village or city has been
discovered in Lake Geneyn, and they prq-po- o

to enclose it in a sort of wall, and
pumping out the water expose it to view,

'

jit is supposed to daif bey ond the
present era.

The county of Pender has just passed
through a very tot contest on the ques-

tion as to where ji Court-Hous- o should

Lbe located. "Swrti .Washington" was
voted for by the democrats and liberal
,r.epubiichu.s and won the race by about;

t00 votes.

Thft new democratic coverumenf of

.South Carolina is in hot pursuit of the
robbers who plundered the State while

radical hands. .One after another .of the
rascals is .'called in" to render an account
of his stewardship, and it js to .then) ,a

very sore business.

The last important .demonstration of
the railroad strikers was at Scranton,
j?enn., in the coal region of the State,
where they killed the Mayor of the town
and woujJed his wjfe, They were 5,000
strong, and destroy the railroad shops.
Were finafly dispensed with the loss of 4

killed and 10 wounded- -

The Presbyterian (N. Y.) says it is a
matter worthy of the attention of Railroad
Companies, which constantly violate the
3abbath, to investigate the question
whether or not there js any profit in Sun-

day work when it is so easy for Sunday
rioters to destroy property. "God is a
slow paymaster but he pays,

Three townships in South Iredell voting
pn the fence law rejected it. But it is
said the question will again be voted on.
There is little doubt of the final adoption
of the fence law in this State. It involves
important changes and must therefore
work, its way slowly. The people will
adopt it when convinced of t vajufi and
practicability.

Sd R. R. Accident. A deplorable ac-
cident occurred the Statesville and Chai
lotte road, near Alexandriana, yesterday,
Mrs. Deaton and her daughter were walk-
ing on the track and the old lady could
not, or did not get off in time after the
signal, and the train could not be stopped.
She was caught, and had both legs and her
head broken; but was alive when the
rain left the scene.

The newly appointed Magistrates were
duly qualified on Thursday last, the old
ones going oat on the same day. We
have T. G. Haughton, G. A, Bingham, D.
A. Davis and Audrew jftjrphy for the town.
The bulk of the tyusfneW is likely to fall
pn Mr. Haughton and Mr. Murphy, tjieir
positions and cirenmstances suggesting
phe probability, Mr, Murphy has had some
experience as a Magistrate, and his con-

duct in that capacity won public confidence
jn him.

The "Clement Attachment'' is a term
applied to a new process for manufactur-
ing cotton yarn, now in practical use at
Memphis, Tenn. It takes the cotton in
the seed and brings it out spun yarn, thus
dispensing wti all the cost whicb'by the
usual operations, go before that of spining.
There is a great faying in machinery and
costly handling. The new machjnery js
yery simple aiid $10,000 will pay fop a
set run by water, with a working capaci-
ty of 450 bale's of lint per annum. Few
hands are required to manage it, and not
very skillful hands at that.

Charlotte OJwerrer: Dr. II. C. Walkup,
who was shot by Edward Kilpatrick in
Lincoln Co., last week, after hanging in a
condition pf great uncertainty as tP the
result of his wounds, js nfy repartetT as
out of danger. Kijpajrjck has rjejl. The
difficulty was impulsive one between
two friends. It sprang up in a moment,
and after itr was ail .oyer ISilpalrick was
melted to tears of regret.

Dock Hunsucker, who was struck on
Jhe side of the head wjth a hpe neaj- - Char-
lotte, by Rufus Loranccj both, colored,

ied after six days, ThV jury pf inquest
returned it as a case of deliberate murder.
The offender has not yet been arrested.

Hunsucker had his $kull brpke in the
same place 30 years ago, and a post mor
tem led to the remarkable discovery that
during all those years he had carried in
his head two pieces of bone, one 1 inch
i and the'qther pinch by i, growing
peither to tip sjiull nor the brain, and has
suffered no Inconvenience from it.

Montgomery Gold Jm. Wp learn
from Mr. Jacob F. Grupy, just returned
from a reconnoitring trip to Montgoinery
county, that the new proprietor qf the
RusMel mine are vigorously pressing for-
ward their preparations fur work and will
soon be in pjipration, Other parties, rep?
resenting"" northern, companies are also
pt ?icrinrf in tin mineral regions of the
Muuty, among flient Dr. Amea, ,who iis

kaid to be a. xpvbi science, and is con-

ducting his iriieRjigations with skilly Mr,
Grupy liai'Vnd a WSe minbig experience
in California atjd eoiup n thjs Sta. ad
has returned rrom. Montgomery with the
ktrong conviction ttat it rich 'iii the
oreyious" metal- - ' ' -

Lth United States. -

Bu We think it very doubtfuj whether
the losers jjo .the riot will.erer obt4n. re-li- ef

froc e.ny source. The sudden Qnt-tyur- st

.of Jinjtnan passion and rage is a thing
against whicfc n,9 city, county or Sfate
can Drovide comnlete protection and
there are more grievous wrongs than loss
of property, falling citizens against
which there is aoprrfection and for which

there is no in&ejpiaty, Tlie duty of the

State to protect pegoa and property mast
be subject to some rajfonal rule ; and the
hardship pf individual losses by an event
whichranscends.al reasonable calcula-

tion should not, it ,would seem, abate the
rule. There is no indemnity for a confla-

gration by naateriai fire, and this sudden
outburst of human passion bears so close a

semblance to that or p a flood of angry
.waters, that protection against it were
alike impossible. If the jconnty or State
can be held to make good losses they
.could not prevent, it must be upon the be-

nevolent principle that it is better to dis-

tribute iiuenj among all the citizens than
to it them fall on ajew.

The recent rail road strike will be seiz-

ed on by the administration and those in
favor of a strong national government and
urged as a plea for a large standing army.
It will fail to change the views and feel
ings of southern people and statesmen on
this subject. The South has a keener
perception of the dangers of a large stand-
ing army than the North can have;
besides the southern States are more firm-

ly established in the doctrine of States
rights, and more confident in their ability
to preserve order without the aid of fed-

eral bayonets, than the Northern. With
good, true, and brave patjve sons of the
South at the helm of our State govern-
ments we jbail rarely if ever have occas:
ion to Jnvpke the aid of the Federal gov-

ernment to preserve or restore order. We
would have had no trouble wjth he
negroes after the close of the war had
it not come by the niichjef niaking of
Northern men for political purposes.
Northern men under the protection of
Federal bayonets wandered up and down
throughout thp outh sowing discord and
hatred betwn the races for years, and
only failed u reproducing the scenes of
San Diruingo; because the people pf the
South white and black, were mercifully
preserved from deeds of violence by Al-mjgh- ty

God. There is no war between
the races in the South. They are each
necessary to the other. The black man
peeds the white niau, and the white needs
fhe black. It is not probable (if left alone)
that we shall ever need a large standing
army to keep the peace. Ths races know
how to be just towards eAPj other, and
the magnanimity of the stronger will nev-

er condescend tQ oppress the weaker until
we shall have lost eyery sentiment of honor
and honesty, The South wants no stand-
ing army to interfere with the rights of
the State, and to run rouglj shod over her
people, violating all principles of pjvil
liberty and personal rights.

CrGQksd Whiskey After McKcs Again.

St. Louis, August 6. A civil suitfor
damages has been filed in the United
States Circuit Court by the government
against Wm. McKee. The action embra-
ces sixtoen hundred and fifty-thre- e counts,
for fourteen hundred dollars each, aggre-
gating two millions three hundred and
fourteen thousand two hundred dollars.
These counts are all alike in form, except
that the name of a different distiller is in-

serted in each, charging him with an un-
lawful removal qf distilled spirits, and
alsp charging defendant with aiding and
abetting in the removal of said spirits,
which act rendered him liable to the above
penalty of fourteen hundred dollars.

Resolution of the Maritime Exchange.

Philadelphia, August Q. M the
meeting of the Maritime Exchange, held
to-da- y, the following rP.sohitjon, relative
to the losses and damages resulting from
the late rjots, was adopted :

Jtcsolvedf That a committee pf seven
mepiber.3 le appointed to urge united ac-
tion among the members of this and other
exchanges in the prosecution of their
claims, to consult with legal authorities for
the purpose of ascertaining on wHom the
onus of the said losses and damages prop-
erly falls, and to decide as to the best
method of preparing, presenting and col-
lecting the claims when the responsibility
Shall have been determined.

Diaz Attempting to Strengthen Himself.

Citv of Mexico, July 31. President
Piaj: a making strenuous efforts tQ estab-
lish himself in the good opinion of foreign
powers, especially the United States, His
attitude regarding he border question
was taken with a view pf sustaining his
personal dignity before the Mexican peo?
pic; he courts the good dispositpu pf tha
United States toward himself personally,
and would apparreuty agree with; pleasure
to everything proposed by the American
government. The suspicious tenor of cerr
tain newspapers which formerly opposed
president Liaz has moderated, and some
journals, now mildly approve the good in
tentioas and point out the advantages of

uumiuisiraiion.

Norfolk, August 6. A fire t 'Mur-freesbor- o,

N. C.j last night destroyed the
main, building pf the Wesleyan Female
College j loss '$f5,000 j insurance, $30,000.
Ni lives lo.st.

10 pass tne. requisition, ne luioriucu
Pooglass that he must wait until the Pres-
ident and Cabinet decided about his case,
wbch would fprobably be thU week.
Douglass has not and wjll not resign. tDe-yp- ns

told him that he did not like the
way in which the business of the office
had been conducted, but did not make,
any suggestions, It t very cerfxin now
that Douglass vfll fiqve to go, and --that
Dockery, an ex-mem- of Congress, wjlj
receive the appointment."

Until President Hayes rids the Western
District of North Carolina of Mr. Doug-

lass, we shall believe him but little iu
earnest in his professions of a purpose to
reform the civil service In this State. The
people of North Carolina have a right to
demand the appointment of ''honest and
capable" men to office. Granting that Mr.
Douglass is honest, we yet maintain that
he is incompetent for the Marsbalship
because of his lack of brains, nerve and
moral force. The administration shows
neither patriotism nor common sense in
keeping in office an incompetent official,
because he happens to be the son of a
great man. .Raleigh K'etcs. .'

Judge Cox has decided that the officers
of the Southern Underwriters' Association,
Raleigh, must be examined. The Keics
gays : The trail iu pursuit of the assets of
this defuct insurance company is getting
hot. In March, 1876, the company start
ed. Who were the stockholders was and
still is a secret from the public. Soon af-

ter it was organized the company filed
with the Secretary of State a sworn state-
ment of their assets, showing over $150,-00- 0

of first-cla- ss securities, among them
$50,000 of U. S. Bonds, $30,000 of N. C.
R. R. first mortgage bonds, and so on. Iu
March the company suddenly quit busi-

ness. The liabilities, amounting to $15,-00- 0

or $20,000, were presented for pay-

ment. It wag then discovered that there
were no assets. Suits were brought, and
pn judgments obtained proceedings have
been instituted.

From the Raleigh News.

THE YOSEMITE VALLEY.

A Lecture by Prof, J. L, Tomlinson.

Those who listened wjth sp much pleas-
ure to Prof. Toniljijson's lecture on Cali-forni- a,

gathered promptly on Monday
night to hear, if possible, a n)re enter-
taining lecture on the beauties of the
Yosemite Valley, Before taking up the
subject proper the Lecturer gave ioter
esting 'facts about the climatology of Cali
fornia.

With an average climate, cold enough to
stimulate to industry, warm enough to in-

vite to refining leisure, but not so hot as
to enervate the energies of either mind or
body, with rain enough to warrant an
abundant harvest, but not enough to pro
ducenhundant vegetation, South Califor-
nia is unequalled iu climatic superiority,
and possesses all the elements and stiniu-lan't- ?

of a high physical ami intellectual
culture. The climate is that of ltalv
without the unpleasant peculiarities of
the Italian climate.

Considering the whole State the climate
in any month in the year runs through the
whole gamut. One hand plays with the
hoary mountains and the other with the
tropics. Nor is it an exaggeration to say
that the pine and the fir whose roots are
planted iu eyorvlastiug snow, look down
on the orange, the jite and the feathery
palm.

But in Southern California the winter
is rather the more delightful season, ns it
is the time of beauty, verdure and life.
Christmas and New Year are nature's
gala days. Then she dons her kindliest
garb, the hills are clothed in a velvet
green, fjelds and gardens are variously
huedr rills break forth in dells, mountain
streams leap dome through cannons. The
sunshine is never brighter, the sky never
bluer, the air never softer. You bathe in
the surf in midwinter, go pick-nickin- g in
December, gather flowers in January.
The Floral Kingdom is iu all her glory.
The bordering pepper trees fling out their
spicy odors. The lemon and the date,
the olive and almond, the banana and
orange fill the air with odor. Roses and
geraniums, heliotropes and mignionette,
callas and fuchsias, the tule roses and
vjolets, are in full bloom. The smilax
and jessamine clamber over the very house
tops and rock their leaves In the shadow
of the useless chimneys,

The Marshal Neil rose reaches eight
juches across, jnorqjng glories 6ix inches
in diameter, cajla lilies ten inches, and
one morqing in February, in a private
garden I actually counted 395 such callas,
eautiful, pure and perfect. The geran

ium will grow higher than a full-grow- n

person can reach, and citrina still higher.
By the 6ide of a two-stor- y house I saw a
fuschia growing, which had run up the
lattice of the piazza, reached up over the
window r of the second story. an( had
spread out over the whole front of the
building, all laden with hundreds of most
elegant, white centred fnschjas.

As t Vegetables, the beets beat all, as
you will judge when I say that I stood
beside one which reached as high as my
shoulders ; a real vegetable beet it was,
and weighed only 175 pounds.

THE PURSUITS OF CALIFORXIANS.

The three great legitimate pursuits in
California are mining, (which is not al-
ways legitimate,) agriculture, including
fruit culture, stock raising, including
wool-growin- g. Manufacture are yet in
infancy, though very well begun. The
methods of mining, though many, are
principally three: placer raining, hydraulic
minjng and quartz miuing.

Here he gave minutely a description of
the mining process.

lie gave interesting facts about the
agricultural products and the stock rais-
ing as it is carried on in California.

IIU word painting, when speaking of
the beauties of the Yoseinite Vallev. was
YPry vivid; hasn talent and command
pf lapguage not surpassed by any man of
hjs age in the State. A native North
Carolinian, though his labors have been
spent to a great extent in other States, he
11 fully alive Ut great feeling of State pride
which every man should have. Educated
in North Carolinia, he wishes to see her
educational system not surpassed, and her
sons educated in all the useful arte. A
young man himself thrown off the lethargy
wmcn ceni8 to hold them, and spasarodl- -
rallrtunh to the acromnlishmpnt (ifWfe.r

from all parts of the world, Yosemite
Valley is, of course, tlie chief, and most
remarkable.

No pilgrims jo Mahommed's tomb at
Mecca, or to the. Juggernaut of Hindoos-ta- n

ever manifested more interest iu the
snperstitious objects of their veneration
than do the intelligent and devout wor-
shippers of the wonderful in nature in
their pilgrimage to the great Valley.

iYosemite,J' which is Indian for "Great
Grizzly Bear," is situated high up in the
Sierras, about 160 miles directly east from.
San Francisco, and about 50 miles south-
east from the Calaveras grove of Big Trees
just referred to. '

r. . -.......
It were needless to essay a description

of that scene. . All epithets are - useless,
and all vocabularies bankrupt, for it was
too strangely wonderful and too wonder-
fully strange. But it did seem to me as
I gazed, that here was Nature's last, most
cunning hiding place for her utmost Sub-
limities and rarest splendors: It was but
a little strip "of land to- - look down upon
after all nothing but earth and water, and
and tree and air, .and -- sky but the
stupe.ndo'ishess of the surroundings !

There were arched aud pillared rocks
sc massive, so immense, soeternal, it seem
ed' they might hai'afimedthe foundation
walls of a continents d tomes, so vast
they seemed like youpg worlds rounding
out of chaos. Therein Nature, had work-
ed her divinist miracles with water and
sunlight lake, river, cataract, cascade,
spray, and mist and rainbows by the thous-
ands". The picture was divine and im-

pressive, with closed eyes methinks I can
see it as I saw in that glorious hour. In
all my life let it lead me where it may I
think I shall see nothing else under heav-
en so grand, so awful, so sublimely beau-
tiful as that tirst vision of the valley.

However enchanting this spot of earth
may be, we must not linger here too long.
Loth to leaverwe turn and tol lowing our
guide, commence the steep descent into
the valley around -- and down and down
and around the zig zag trail, we cautious-
ly and patiently wend our rough, steep
way. The riders groan, the horses gruijt,
the ladies are frightened, the gentlemen
are uneasy, the guide laughs until, at last,
the bottom ia reached, where hard by are
the rippling waters ot the Merced river
which being interpreted is called the Riv-
er of Mercy. Wearied and worn. we make
our way up the valley along the river for
a couple of miles to the hotel.

On our way thither we ford countless
streams of pure cold water that leap over
the valley walls and flow down into the
Merced. Wt pass through gardens of
blooming Azealeas and beautiful wild
roses and sweet scented violets and pon-

derous ferns, through great parks of oak
and cedar.

Far above us the firmament seems to
glow like a saphire: around us iu all its
rare and undetinablp magnificence, closed
in by vast perpendicular walls of granite
on whose brows 'thousand of feet above
the rest, giant domes and mighty obelisks,
columns, and great gothie spires which
seem to tqp some grand old cathedal,
musical with the echoes of falling waters,
murmurous with the high moauing sweep
of the nine or the low lauirhinj! swell of
the firs and fragrant with the perfume of
tin flowers extend this enchanted land
of the New World, the Valley of the Yose-
mite.

The Merced River, whose waters are
let loose by the sua from the regions of
snow turtoer back ana higher up in rre
Sierras is about 100 feet broad and 5 feet
deep. It comes rushing down through
gorges and over huge boulders and makes
its first great plung over a perpendicular
precipice of 700 feet, and forms the Nevada
Falls. By the time it has reached the
bottom it has spread out to a width of
200 feet and forms a beautiful sheet of
gilvery whiteness. After leaving these
falls the rivr, in its wild fury, goes bound-
ing on from rock to rock, from casecade
to casecade, and leaps over another lofty
clift of 400 fieef, scattering its diamond
spray -- drops hither and thither with great
beauty and brilliancy itm! forming a wa-

ter fail which is appropriately called l'i-wy-a-

for interpreted from the Indian
it means "The cataract of diamonds."

On our immediate. right, as we journey
down, looms up that michtj ridge called
"Clouds Itest," always hooded in a misty
whiteness. It rissa up to the dizzy height
of 7,000 feet, or nearly H miles above the
level of the valley.
To look down into that awful abyss was
almost more than human nerve can bear.
The large trees 2)Q feet high, seemed
dwarfed into utter insignificance. The
Merced looks like a thread of silver run-
ning through the woof of dark green
foliage. The hotels.are indistinguishable
toy-block- s, the waterfalls in the distance
like white ribands fluttering in the breeze.

I shall never forget the splendor of tlje
sight that greeted ijieat the foot of "Bridal
Veil." Tlie rising spray, in gracefully
undulating and gauzy sheets, wrapped me
about in ethereal folds. Encircling the
falls were the two large and brilliant rain-
bows, and arching nn-- head and extending
down to either foot was' a' beautiful little
bow, into whose bright colors I could ex-

tend ray hands, aud which altered as long
as I remained in the mistasoftcn as I steped.
Tho silvery spray, now expanding, now
contracting with the" fickle breeze, now

Jittering in the sunlight like u veil of dia-
monds, now changed into one vast and
m tl ny -- colored cloud, which, threw its misty
drapery over the falling torrent as if in
very modesty to veil its unspeakable beau-
ty from our too eager admiration.

In concluding this wonderful descrip-
tion of the gardeu spot of the world Pro-
fessor Tomlinson said : Xever did the
glory of God's creation stand out as beau-tit- ul

as then and there. Dumb in praise,
silent in admiration, I gazed in won-
derment and awe amounting almost to
adoration, and as the sun went down,
silently and reverently turned and re-

luctantly 6tole away from-enchantme- of
Bridal Veil, from the Valley of the Yose-
mite, from tho Garden of the World.

T. D. W.

Free Masonry is very prevalent in
Brazil, and flie clergy there are striving
to counteract its influences.

Great chaqce tq make money. If you
cant get gold you can get greenbacks.(KILO We need a person ln( every town to take
subscriptions Tor the largest, cheapest

in the world. Any one can become a successtul
agent. Tne most elegant work or art given free to
subscribers. The prjee Is so low that almost every-
body subscribes. One agent reports making over
$150 a week. A lady agent reports taking over 400
subscribers tn tea days. All who engage make mon-
ey fast, l ou can devote all your time to the busi-
ness, or only your sparer time, you need not be away
from home over night. You can do It as well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms tree.
Klegant and expensive Outfit free. II you want pro--
1 i t I tl Jh tarrvi-i- r ila rArt AriAaaa a ArsA T AAQta

j nothing to try the business. Xo one who engages
U11 to Sat par- - Address '.The People's
J Journal,? Portland, Man. 42:ty.

OR

HomerMadej-Fertilize- r.

Ton can with these chemicals make jour
own Fertilizers at home, and thereby sare the
money paid for high priced commercial Guanos.
The cost is but one-fourt- h the cost of commer-
cial fertilizers. We will show by the follow
ing certificate, from parties who have nsed
chemicals for the past three years, that the re-

sult is much greater and therefore more satis-
factory.

Four hundred pounds of this Compost sown
broadcast over one acre will produce you a
double yield of wheat, and two hundred pounds
per acre, tinder corn pfanted exactly three feet
apart, each way, will give fifty bushels of shell-
ed corn to the acre on the poorest land.

One horse in one year will produce enough
manure, which with the aid of our Chemicals,
making it a concentrated manure, to go over
twenty acres of land.

These Chemicals should be bought in August
and September for wheat crop, and from De-
cember to March for cotton and corn, as it re-

quires from thirty to sixty days to make the
CjmiK)8t terfect--

JCgifRead the following certificates from the
best-iartne- rs in this and the adjoining coun
ties: '

Elm Grove, July 23, 1877.
To th4 Farmer of Scotch Irish Township and

the Farmer generally : Having made and ap
plied one ton of tlie Harris Compost, on the
present growing crop of corn and tobacco, and
considering the appearance of the corn and
tobacco, at (he present state of growth, I would
recommend not only the farmers of 3. 1. Town-
ship, but the farmsrs generally to use the said
Compost. I have used some of the commercial
fertilizers and consider the Harris Compost
superior to any I have tried.

JOS. A. HAWKINS.

Salisbury. N. C, July 21, 1877.
Mr. EnnitsDear Sir: Thi into certify ttnrt

I have used "Harm' Empire Corapou,". or
Uome--m ide Fertilizer bought of you last fall,
on when i and found it equally as good if not
better titan any commercial Fertilizer I have
used and 1 hereby recommend it to the farmers
of our county as the cheapest and bent.

Very resjectfullv,
J. E. DEATON.

Salisbury, N. C, July 21. 1877.
Mr. Enn'uss Dear Sir is to certify

that I h ive used your Home-.- U ide Fertilizer
or ConijKjst bought of you for wheat, corn and
cotton, and can say it. is as good if not better
than any commercial fertilizer 1 have used,
and I recommend it to the farmers of Rowan
mS the cheapest and .best. I also used it on an
old field that yielded nothing before and with
the Home Made Fertilizer the yield was as
good as that of my best land.

J. M. EAKER.

- Salisbury, N. C, July 14, 1877.
Mr. Ennitt Dear Sir: This is to certify

that I have used the Harris EtnpireComposi,
or Home Made Fertilizer bought of you last
year for wheat, and can say it is equally as
good if not better than any commercial fertili-
zer I have used and I recommend it to the
farmers of Rowan us the cheapest and best.

D.H. MILLKK.

Cabarrus County, N. C, 1876.
We, the undersigned, have used Harris' Em-

pire Compost the past year, and tak--e pleasure
in saying that it is by far the best and cheapest
Fertilizer that we know of. We intend to use
more largelyjhis season.
F. A. ARCHIBALD, K. C. MORRISON,
WM. L. SA PP, JACOB BARK1KGER,
Dr. D. W. FLOW.

Glencovk, N. C, Nov. 30, IS75.
This is to certify that I haye. used five tons

of the Harris Empire Comport this year, and
find it equally as good if not better than any
commercial fertilizer I have used or noticed
Used, even at the cost of sixty dollors per ton,
making an increase of 100 per cent, on stubble
lands. I expect to buy more largelv next
year. F." A. ARCHIBALD.

Pleasant Valley, Lancheater County, S. C,
November, 1875.

This is to certify that I have used Harris'
Empire Comport and am well pleased with it,
as it not only prevents rust, but is an good as
any of the high priced Guanos, the cost per ton
making it the cheapest Fertilizer roH.

Y. D. HYATT.

Greenville Coukty, S. C, 1876.
This is to certify that I used HarrlsKmpire

Comport last year on my land for Wheat, and
though I did not give it a fair trial as I left out
one of the ingredients, but must say that where
it was used my wheat was never better, and
where I did not ue it I find that it was very
indifferent. I Khali use six tons this Spring. I
consider the formula invaluable to farmers.

Yours respectfully,
W.F. PFNNINGTGX.

Gastoxia, N. C. 1876.
Metsrt. Wilson & Black Gentlemen: It gives

me much pleasure to state that I used the com-
post bought of you last winter, and must say
that I am highly pleased with it. I used it on
an old broom sedge field that would produce
nothing, and must say the result is astonishing.

I consider it an invaluable compost, and just
the thing to bring out our old worn out lands.

Yours, verv respect fu Mr,
Dr. J. F. 8MYER.

Mecki.enbu g, Co., N. C, 1876.
I take pleasure in stating to my brother far-

mers all over i he country that I nsed, last year,
Harris' Empire Compost, under both corn and
cotton and the result was astonishing to all my
neighbors.

The cost was only one-four- th of what I had
been paying for commercial fertilizers.

LENS HOOK.

Mecklenbcrg, Co.. N. C. 1876.
This is to cestify that I used Harris Empire

Compost last year side by side with severnl
commercial fertilizer' and I find that the yield
from Harris' Compost was one fourth greater
and the quality better than any. It makes the
cotton mature better, and in my judgment, it is
preferable in every respect. The cost was one-ibur- th

the cost of the high priced guanos, and
one ton will go over ten acres of land.

Yours truly, P. C. ROBINSON.

CSS" Chemicals for making Harris' Empire
Couipol. for sale onlv, by

JOHN H. ENNJSS,
41:tf. Drntr?ii. Sali-hur- v, N. C.

Davidson County
PROBATE COURT

P. S. Benbow, Admr. of T. C.
Wallace. Plaintiff

Agai u Notice.
Robert Wallace and others.

Defendants.
To RnWt Vllr .

IT n Wiu, nJ m ItllWy M

Wallace, Eugene Williams and others. Defen-
dants in this case. You will take notice that
the Plaintiff in this case will make a motion
to confirm the sale of the lands described in the
Petition, before roe at my office in the Town of
Lexington, on the 20th day of August, 1877;
when and where you may appear and show
cause, if any you have, why said sale shall not
be confirmed.

Thia the 26th day of July, 1877.
C--

F- LOWE,
Clerk Superior Court and Probate Jndge,

Davidson County,

BROYfJ & VERBLE'S
Livery & Sale Stables,

SALISBURY, X. C,
Will convey passengers to and from any point

with the best stock and vehicles.

THE TRAVELING PUBLIC
will find it to their interest to call upon them

before making arrangements elsewhere.

Drovers and Traders.
will fitid at this establishment good lots and
stable), and plenty of good hay, fodder, oata
and corn.

PLEASURE DRIVES.

Those wishing turnout, for pleasure driving
will find the. best accommodations at these
Stables. :

Mr. J. F. Webb will always be found at tlie
Stables and promises entire satisfaction to all
customer. 42:tf.

SALE OF A

House
'

tin'HiU & Lot
IN SALISBURY.

BY virtue ot a Mortgage executed to the under-
signed by John A. iiolt and wtie. loi tne pur-

poses therein expressed we will expose to public
sale to t ne highest bidder for ready money the House
and Lot situate in tl e great West Square ot the
town or Salisbury, and now occupied by John A.
Holt. The sale to take place at 12 o'clock, M, on
Monday the loth day ot September next, at the
Court-ltouo- e in the town of Salisbury.

H. A. LEMLY anl
EDWIN S.i ANEK,

41:4t Trustees.

Wood Land Academy.
The 4th Anna! term of ibis school will begin

on Tuesday, August 2Sih. Instruction given
in the hrunuhe usually taught in lirvt grade
IIii:h School.

Tuition from $1.25 to $3.00 per month; board,
$3 00 per month.

The latest improvement in the science and
art of Trat'hing, as given at ihe Stale Normal
Si hool, will he adopted in thi school. Atten-
dance from (he beginning Is desired, but pupils
will be chargad from entrance till close of the
session. ,

Address the Principal,
GEO. It. McNEiLU, A. B.

No:41 tf. Salisbury, N. C.

0
Given Away.

oz. Fresh Turnip Seed of any,
variety, to any new sub- -

4 LA. scriberto "X. C. Farmer' onlv
fff) A 1.00 per vcar.
1 JAMES H. EXXISS,

Pub. Raleiab. X. C.
Al. '

41:1m.

1 A SMALL FARM

FOR SALE.
Lying 3$ miles norih-wee- t froni Salisbury,

immediately on the new Mocksville rod, near
Franklin Academy. Any one wishing to pur-
chase, will call and see me. Terms made to
suit purchaser.

JOIIX C. MILLEU.
July 30, 1877. (41:.'5t.)

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,

Mt. Pleasant, Cabarrus Co., N. C.

The First Term of the next Scholastic
year will begin on Monday, August 6th,
1877.

-

Expenses foii Term of 20 Weeks.
Collegiate Department, 576 to $86.
Academic Department, $65 to f8J.
In this estimate, Roard, Tuition, Room-ren- t,

Washing, Lights and Fuel, are included
The course of instruction is thorough,

and the government is firm and decided.
For further particulars address

L. A. BIKLE, D. D.,
39; 4t. Presidents

J, 1 GLODFBLTER & CO

l Wholesale and Retail Dej lers in

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS,

SALISDUTT, n. C.

5d3pccii.l orders made from Photographs jn our
office will he snjiplicd.

Also cents fir the Remington Sewing Machine,
the most perfdet and light running Machine in the
market- - They have no rotary cams, cog wheels or
ever arms to nuke a noise, run hard, or get out of
order. We warrant every Machine. If they don't
please we take them Yick and return the money.

Call before buying tti see them. lt:ly

JOSHUA THOMAS,
53 Light Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Buckeye Mower and Reaper.

Sweepstake's Threasher & Cleaner.

Eclipso Portable Farm Enginei

IHon Wheel Horse Rakes.
Continental Feed Cutter.

Ball Steel and. Cast Plows.
Watt Cast Plows.

Mill Stones, Smut Machines.

Bolting Cloths, Belting.

Mill Machinery in General.

Sbb4 far Catalope and Price List.


